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Public 'state is inevitable
you will own video recorders

ByAn2Jjsi3 by CccttAIditrsr.d will onw a VCR - it's Inevitable, said. "Color TVs only held about
ndiyNebruiuui Sector Reporter 8avs Dou8 Dohmen, territorial 10 percent of the market before

manager for RCA. they took off. VCRs currently hold
YouU own a VCR (video cassette "VCRs are about where color about 12-1- 4 percent."

recorder), 111 own a VCR, everyone TVs were at the start," Dohmen Craig Smith of the Video Sta--
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non, lutn street ana uornnusicer
Highway, said VCRs appeal to
young college graduates.

The young up-to-da- te business-
man seems to be our biggest cus-
tomer," he said. "It used to be that
we'd get a high concentration of
customers from the higher in-

come groups, but now everyone is

getting into VCRs. Our customers
range from factory workers to
lawyers."

The American public is hungry
for entertainment, literally starv-
ed for good entertainment. See-

ing the advent of increased pub-
lic awareness of high fidelity sys- -
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Al Whitaker operates the new Dimensia at Pershing Audito-
rium's PC-Exp- o &4.
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1 i terns and VCRs, RCA has taken
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the next dramatic step in the
A field of home entertainment.

the nextIDimensia and sound is every
bit as imDressive as it sounds.
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j Advertised as "the most advanced
X home entertainment system" in

1 the world, Dimensia uniquely in--

J tegrates a complete audio and JTJ J Umm,if i I
v vmeo system.

Continued on Page 22.

Original color, light schemes
SDice up apartment life blues

ON TAPE AND GOING TO
EACH DANCE.

WE GUARANTEE IT
Experienced dj's, professional sound and lighting

systems make your event hassle free.

Playing all occasions. Over 400 paid performances

during the last year.
Eastern Nebraska's fastest-grow- ing mobile music

show for 4 years. See us perform Friday evenings

from 8-- 1 2 at the Oak Room (9th & South).
Very Competitive rates!

Mention this ad in the Fashion Supplement for
a $10 discount on your dance!

ALL-AMERIC- AN

MUSIC SHOWS

By Kirk Zebels&y
Daily Nebruluut StfWriter

Students looking for apart-
ments are often preoccupied with
the monthly rent payment. They
end up moving into totally un-
furnished apartments, or apart-
ments decorated to someone else's
tastes.

There are ways a student can
inexpensively spruce up an apart-
ment to fit his or her tastes,
according to Gretchen Goiter, as-

sociate member of the American
Society of Interior Designers and
Miller and Paine.

sales and for-sal- e ads in news-

papers is a good idea, Goiter said.
Goiter also recommended two

types of chairs carried by some
department stores. She said
colored folding chairs cost from
eight to $12. Directors chairs,
which are wood with canvas seat
covers, run from $18 to $25.

If a student needs a bookcase,
Goiter said hardware stores sell
build-it-yourse- lf bookcases which
can be attached to walls and
painted to match them.

To decorate walls, posters are
the most inexpensive way to go,
Goiter said. Posters should be
displayed in groups of three, and
each of the three should have the
same theme.

Continued on Page 23

Ughting. Clip-o- n lights are inexp-sensiv- e,

and can achieve effects
like "nice spotting or low-lev- el

mood lighting," Goiter said. Clip-o- n

lights can also improve the
lighting in general, which is often
poor in apartments, Goiter said.

She suggested accent lights,
which are sold at Miller & Paine
for 10 to 15 dollars. Some of these
lights are attractive enough for
an apartments' livingroom; oth-

ers appeared better suited for
bedrooms.

Goiter said major changes could
result from color lighting changes,
but she also provided pointers on
other aspects of interior decorat-

ing in apartments.
If a student's apartment lacks

chairs and sofas, checking garage
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The easiest way to transform
your apartment into something
you like, Goiter said, is to incor-
porate a color change by repainti-
ng walls and even furniture.

"You'd be surprised what one
gallon of paint can do," she said.

Goiter said the biggest advant-
age of paint is that it is inexpens-
ive, and that it can make a "size-
able difference in the interior
look of an apartment.

"You can get some wild and
wonderful looks just from a can
of paint," she said. That includes
changes to old or bad-looki- ng

furniture, she said.
Goiter said a continuance of

color should be maintained,
especially if the apartment has
only three rooms, as studio apart-
ments do. She said totally oppo-
site colors on the color wheel
should not be used together, even
in different rooms. She recom-
mended white not be used except
for ceilings.

$1.00 off any regular-price- d

album or cassette $6.49
and up with valid

student ID

Gifts and Books
in all price ranges

Pictures, Plaques, Mugs,
Postersand Cards

Large Selection of all Bible Translations
Many Authors including:

Charles Swindoll Joyce Landoff
Billy Graham Ann Kiemel

2 Locations
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Before redecorating is begun,
students should decide upon a
color scheme, and build around

G !ter said. For instance, new
or used furniture bought for an
apartment should match the
original color scheme.
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i mr mamjtT East Lincoln
70th & Vine

Meadowlane Shopping
Center

Downtown
245 N. 13th

Gunny's Complex
477-561- 2

Centrum and Gateway

bolter said students might
want to consider colors they know
they enjoy, such as colors they
wear.

The second rsronounced chan23
464-854- 0

I a student can make is a change in


